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It’s a whopping 10 years since we launched Autism Eye
and, looking back, we are beyond proud of the success
we have had in covering some very important issues.
Proud, too, that in the course of that journey, Autism
Eye has become one of the biggest-circulation
specialist magazines in the UK.
Back when we started we had grown tired of autism
being all about Rain Man, Thomas The Tank Engine
and Legoland. We knew that the lives of our loved ones
were more complex than such trivia.
And so we set about trying to change the status quo,
making sure the issues we covered got the attention of
politicians and game-changers so we could help to
make a difference. We raised such issues as the abuse
of chill-out rooms in our schools and parents being
accused of fabricating their autistic child’s health issues
when they asked for help. We highlighted the issue of
unqualified staff charged with our children’s education,
the rampant exclusion of our most vulnerable from
schools, the lack of treatments for often painful health
issues, the over-medication of our children and the way
they have been locked up in long-stay hospitals.
Parents told us they wanted to keep informed about
practical issues, too, and over the past 10 years we
have scoured the world to cover new therapies and
products that may improve an autistic child’s life. We
have given a platform to some amazing practitioners
who provide new approaches to education, supporting
speech and language development, behavioural
supports, advances in assistive technology and sensory
integration treatments, as well as leisure activities to
simply make life more fun.
Ten years on our journalists, all parents of children
with ASD, are still covering the issues that need
covering, such as the impact of the current pandemic
on our community. On page 15 you can read how
schools are helping to make things run more smoothly,
and on page 28 how the arts are helping our loved
ones cope with the stress of it all.
Despite these strange times, life goes on. See page
34 for some gift suggestions to help make this
Christmas a happier one.
Here’s wishing all our readers a very happy and
joyful festive period and a New Year that will bring
better times.

Gillian Loughran FRSA,
Editor
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Research

At the leading edge of research
Dr Matthew P Anderson is
Director of Neuropathology
at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Centre in Boston,
Neuropathologist of Autism
BrainNet, and Associate
Professor of Pathology at
Harvard Medical School.
His postdoctoral
fellowship at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
with Nobel Laureate
Susumu Tonegawa led
to training in mouse
molecular genetics, brain
slice electrophysiology
and synaptic physiology, in
vivo electrophysiological
approaches, and
behavioural neurosciences.
At Harvard, his laboratory
uses these technologies
to investigate the circuit
and molecular basis of
genetic forms of human
neurological and psychiatric
disease, including epilepsy
and autism.

certain types of encephalitis. This
suggests a shared pathology with
certain cases of ASD and other
inflammatory brain diseases.

Should we focus on
the immune system?
In a world preoccupied with Covid-19, you
could be forgiven for thinking that autism
research has stood still. But groundbreaking exploration into the role of the
immune system and the blood-brain
barrier is ongoing. Dr Ben Marlow reports
on the important work of Boston-based
research scientist Dr Matthew P Anderson
6 Au t i s m | e y e I s s u e 4 0 2 0 2 0

I was struck by a paper that
research scientist Dr Matthew
Anderson and colleagues
published in the journal Annals
of Neurology1. In it, he provides
more evidence that there is a
dysregulated immune response in
autism, resulting in damage to the
brain along the blood-brain barrier.
The impairment is seen in
‘perivascular lymphocyte cuffs’
and ‘astrocyte-derived round
membranous blebs’ in many
regions of the brain. This translates
as an immune response that sees
www.autismeye.com

‘Immune-subtype’ of ASD

white blood cells attack and
damage brain cells along the
blood-brain barrier.
These brain cells influence
blood flow, metabolic support,
brain architecture, neuronal
connections and brain defence.
Having inflammation and damage
in this area was widely seen in the
post-mortems of many individuals
with autism.
White cell infiltrates in these
perivascular cuffs are also seen
in other conditions, such as
multiple sclerosis (MS) and
www.autismeye.com

‘Incredibly
important’:
the bloodbrain barrier
protects the
body against
circulating
toxins or
pathogens

Previous studies on post-mortem
brain tissue from autistic
individuals have uncovered an
increase in growth factors,
cytokines (molecules that help
cell communication in immune
responses) and activated immune
cells in many areas of the brain,
including the cerebral cortex
and cerebellum (references 1-5).
Evaluating the function of genes
(transcriptional profiling) has
also highlighted an increase in
the expression of genes that
influence the immune response.
As the number of individuals
with autism and of those with
autoimmune/immune-related
diseases continues to rise, the
question becomes increasingly
important: should our emphasis
on children with autism focus more
on targeting and understanding
their immune system?

He provides
more evidence
that there is a
dysregulated immune
response in autism”
The need is not just to define
autism though behaviour, but also
to understand biologically the
immune response that science is
increasingly highlighting is a big
factor in determinining the likelihood
of developing the condition.

Study background
For the Annals of Neurology study,
Dr Anderson and his colleagues
obtained samples from the Autism
Tissue and Autism BrainNet
banking programmes; there were
25 cases of ASD and 30 controls.
All samples were from
individuals less than 70 years old
and without evidence or history of
central nervous system infection or
neurodegenerative disease.
Au t i s m | e y e I s s u e 4 0 2 0 2 0 7

Research

Damage to the
blood-brain barrier
The blood-brain barrier is incredibly
important. It protects against
circulating toxins or pathogens that
could cause brain infection, while
at the same time allowing vital
nutrients to reach the brain.
Damage to the barrier lets immune
cells invade and potentially
damage different parts of the brain.
Anderson’s study showed that
important nerve cells called
astrocytes, which help to maintain
the blood-brain barrier, had been
attacked by white cells (CD8 +ve
lymphocytes). Evidence for this
was the forming of those quite
distinct ‘round blebs’ that were not
seen in the non-ASD samples.
More evidence was the finding of
cells from the innate immune
system (reactive microglia) in the
ASD cohort.
‘Cuffs’ around blood vessels
containing lymphocytes (white
blood cells) were also seen in
close proximity to these ‘blebs’,
indicating their likely role in the
damage of the astrocytes. Their
numbers were higher in autistic

The question
becomes
increasingly important:
should our emphasis
on children with
autism focus more on
targeting and
understanding their
immune system?”

African, Caribbean, Asian and Minority Ethnic
Autism and/or Learning Disability and Both for
Children and Young People 0-25 years old

Prevention
and Avoidance
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Research turns to therapy
Dr Ben Marlow (MBiochem ABPI MBBS MRCPCH
PGCME) is a paediatric consultant (neurodisability)
at Colchester General Hospital, Essex, and clinical
director of the hospital’s Synapse Centre, which seeks to
translate biomedical research into practical therapies.
Dr Marlow has a special interest in the
neurobiology of neurodevelopmental disorders,
especially the fields of neuroimmunology and
metabolism. He is keen to help advocate and advance
the translation of science into treatments for children
with neurodisabling conditions, particularly within
the field of autism. At the beginning of 2020 he was
awarded the Gupta Foundation Young Researcher
Award and National Institute for Health Research
(NIHR) local research network principal investigator
support funding.

individuals and didn’t correlate with
increased seizure history (another
potential cause of this pathology).
The consequence of this
inflammatory damage was seen to
be ‘enlarged perivascular spaces’
(spaces between the blood vessels
and the brain), increasing the
permeability of the blood-brain
barrier and impairing its function.
There was seen to be a ‘jagged
contour’ on the edges of the brain
tissue and evidence of ‘fibrosis’
(chronic inflammatory changes)
that weren’t seen in the controls.

Where does this
study lead us?
The increased fibrosis and
expanded perivascular spaces
(with jagged contours) all point
towards a destructive effect of
cytotoxic T-lymphocytes in the
brains of subjects with ASD.
Similar effects are seen in other
conditions consistent with brain

inflammation, such as multiple
sclerosis (MS) and encephalitis.
The increased numbers of these
T-lymphocytes in the brains of the
ASD subjects suggest they
generate the blebs (astrocyte
destruction) through the agents
Granzyme B and TNFa.
The chronic inflammation has
also been postulated to result in
the obstruction of cerebrospinal
fluid absorption, leading to an
increase in fluid around the brain
seen in ASD.
Anderson’s study has once
again pointed towards an ‘immune
subtype’ of ASD that shares
pathology with other
neuroinflammatory conditions such
as MS and certain types of
encephalitis. This again raises the
question: should investigations and
potential therapies in specific
subtypes of ASD be more aligned
to these other neuroinflammatory
disease processes?

Online sessions for parents,
carers and professionals

Dad and son:
Dr Ben Marlow
with Freddie,
who has
autism and has
provided the
inspiration for
Dr Marlow’s
interest in the
condition

SEN Parenting

We are looking for an autism assessment practitioner
POSITION: Full Time & Part Time, Permanent HOURS: 9AM - 5PM LOCATION: Home based SALARY: £41,500 - £48,500
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ABOUT US
Founded in 2013, Healios is a leading
specialist digital healthcare company
working to empower patients and families
affected by mental health, autism and ADHD
conditions to support long-term outcomes and
wellbeing. Our mission is to bring exceptional
healthcare to anyone, anytime, anywhere.
Healios is pioneering the world’s first
digitalisation of NHS Mental Health Trust
outpatient services, covering multiple complex
specialist assessment and psychological
intervention services. By digitising entire
clinical pathways, we enable children,
adults and their family members to receive
and seamlessly transition between clinical
services from the comfort of their home.
By blending the best of technology,
design, specialised clinical expertise and
a personal human connection, Healios is
transforming the experience of how care is
accessed and received to help patients and
families lead a better quality of life.
We know our people are our most
important asset. We are committed to making
Healios a place where employees can be
themselves, do their best work, and thrive.
We’re a culture of innovators and achievers
and we’re happiest when we’re creating the
future. We empower our exceptional talent to
make a real difference, not only in reshaping
how mental health and neurodevelopment
services are delivered across the UK, but also
in the lives of individuals and families who
need our support.

THE CHALLENGE
Healios clinicians have a central role in
the company, delivering psychological
assessments and evidence-based
psychological therapy programmes to
individuals and families affected by mental
health-related issues. The current positions
use manualised assessments, and involve
sessions conducted ‘face-to-face’ via the
Healios online platform. You will deliver
the Healios autism assessment and
intervention/support for children and young
people referred for a neurodevelopmental
assessment and/or intervention.
With high quality clinical supervision
and training, clinicians tailor their work with
allocated clients by identifying and agreeing
specific needs and goals, delivering relevant
information, and supporting the development
and integration of new skills and strategies
to maximise individual and family wellbeing.
Collaboration, flexibility and empowerment are
essential elements of the work. Additionally,
clinicians work to support the ‘Triangle of
Care’ and integrated care pathways.
WHAT WE WILL PROVIDE FOR YOU
A collaborative culture where curiosity,
creativity, experimentation and innovation
are fostered
A highly motivated and energetic
team bringing a wide range of talents,
experience and knowledge to solve
complex challenges
Autonomy to shape and design world-

leading clinical pathways that harness
the power of combining technology with
evidence-based interventions and a
human touch
Opportunities to grow and further develop
your professional interests
A culture that challenges the status quo in
pursuit of providing exceptional healthcare
and an unrivalled experience for the
clients and families we support
WHAT YOU WILL BRING TO HEALIOS
Have a well-developed understanding of
autistic differences
Have at least one year’s experience of
undertaking autism diagnostic assessment
Are familiar with NICE guidelines on the
diagnosis and management of autism
Are conscientious, with a very high
standard of report writing
Have a curious mindset that underpins the
continuous drive to challenge the status
quo for achieving better outcomes
Hold a professional qualification and
background in one of the following
areas: Clinical Psychologist, Counselling
Psychologist, Psychotherapist,
Occupational Therapist, Speech and
Language Therapist, Registered Nurse
Hold up-to-date registration with HCPC,
BABCP, ACP, NMC or the UK Council for
Psychotherapy
Must be either ADOS or ADIR trained
Possess excellent computer skills
Have a commitment to undertake training

for the one that you are not trained in
Flexibility to support our mission of bringing
healthcare to anyone, anytime, anywhere
Well-developed skills in the ability to
communicate effectively, orally and
in writing, complex, technical and/or
clinically sensitive information to clients,
their families, carers and professional
colleagues within and outside the NHS
A commitment to ethical practice and
adherence to the highest standards of
safeguarding of adults/children
WHAT WE OFFER
33 days’ holiday (including bank holidays
and closure days), plus a day off for your
birthday
Option to purchase additional leave of up
to 2 weeks
Enhanced Maternity package – which
includes an additional benefit of a 3
months phased return to work, paid at
full salary
Company pension scheme
CPD courses and ongoing training
Company away days
Apply to:
https://careers.healios.org.uk

Research

Why health
is an issue
Our previous feature in this issue,
‘Should we focus on the immune
system?’, examines medical
evidence for links between autism
and other conditions. Here, we
consider what that can mean for
people such as James Williams, an
autistic man who has suffered from
a catalogue of ailments for most
of his life. Darren Devine reports
Sickness stalked James Williams’
childhood and adolescence like a
dark, ever-present blight, ready to
snatch away any hope of good
health. And it has lingered on into
his adulthood. Diagnosed with
autism at three years old, Williams
still battles food allergies, disturbed
sleep, chronic digestive problems,
hormone imbalances and an
autoimmune disorder that causes
periodic bouts of flu-like symptoms.
Now a self-advocate, his
experiences of physical illness
have shaped how he sees autism.
Unlike the psychiatrists who
diagnose autism, he does not
regard it simply as a neurodevelopmental condition where
people struggle with social and
communication skills and restricted
and repetitive behaviours. Instead,
he believes, along with a growing
body of research, that autism, like
Down and Williams syndromes, is a
whole-body condition.
So, just as Down syndrome is
linked to deafness and heart
defects, and Williams syndrome is
linked to constipation and hernias,
autism can come with its own list of
ailments. In an email, Williams, 32,
10 Au t i s m | e y e I s s u e 4 0 2 0 2 0

Evidence is very
strong that
autism does not
typically present in
some sort of
diagnostic vacuum”
Swedish study in 2016 showed the
average age of death for someone
with autism was 54, compared to
70 in the general population.

Women most at risk

A lot more research is
needed to identify and
explain why autistic people
are more vulnerable to other
health problems”

from Illinois, wrote: “I firmly believe
that a lot more research is needed
to identify and explain why autistic
people are more vulnerable to
other health problems.”

‘It is a full-body disorder’
Williams, who believes many of his
own health issues are linked to
vaccine damage, added: “But
what’s equally important isn’t just
more research, but greater
awareness that autism isn’t just a
psychological and behavioral
condition — it is a full-body
disorder (like Down syndrome and
Williams syndrome) that affects the
entire body from head to toe.”
Recent research has suggested
that neurodevelopmental disorders,
such as autism, may have a shared
genetic basis with cancer. A
Chinese research team from the
Central South University, in Hunan,
analysed 219 cancer-related genes
and genetic mutations in 16,498
patients with different neurodevelopmental disorders. They
also looked at 3,391 people without
neurodevelopmental problems as a
comparison group. The results,
published in The Journal of

Molecular Medicine in October this
year1, showed that those with
autism, an undiagnosed
neurodevelopmental disorder,
congenital heart disease or a
learning disability had significantly
more mutations in cancer-related
genes compared with the controls.
The researchers said their
findings support population studies
that show an increased
vulnerability to cancer among
people with neurodevelopmental
disorders. Altogether, the scientists
found 26 cancer-related genes,
with ‘recurrent’ mutations with high
levels of expression, in the brain
during pregnancy and in other
organs in adults. Given the
possible shared genetic basis, the
researchers proposed looking at
39 different cancer drugs that
might help people with
neurodevelopmental problems.
Biomedical charity Thinking
Autism (TA) says there is
“overwhelming and indisputable
scientific evidence of autism being
a whole-body disorder”. The
charity says not only can the
biological factors underlying
developmental problems cause
www.autismeye.com

Long-term
sufferer from
poor health:
James Williams,
who believes
that his medical
issues are
linked to his
autism

physical illnesses, but the effect is
“bidirectional”. In these cases,
“physical issues actually lead to, or
worsen, neurodevelopmental
aspects”, says the charity.

More vulnerable
Work published by Natasa
Blagojevic-Stokic, an advocate with
the charity, and Dr Paul Whiteley
and Paul Shattock, of the
Sunderland-based autism research
group ESPA, concluded that
“autism does not typically appear
as a stand-alone condition”.
In a paper published by Dove
Press in June2, the research team
suggested that people with autism
are “significantly” more vulnerable
to mental and physical health
www.autismeye.com

problems. These include immune
and gut disorders, metabolic
problems and epilepsy.
In an email, Whiteley wrote that
the “evidence is very strong that
autism does not typically present in
some sort of diagnostic vacuum”.
He added: “We are still, in some
quarters, at a point where such
physical health problems are
suggested to be ‘just part of autism’.
“But in many cases, such
physical health issues are not just
manifestations of autism, but rather
important issues that require their
own screening and management.”
Perhaps there is no clearer
evidence of the impact of the health
problems in people with autism than
in life-expectancy statistics. A

The most at-risk group were
women who also had a learning
disability: their risk of death was
nine times that of women the same
age without autism. The main
causes of death were epilepsy and
suicide. People with so-called highfunctioning autism are nine times
more likely than the general
population to commit suicide.
The study, by the Karolinska
Institute, in Solna, Sweden, used
records of 27,122 people
diagnosed with autism. It looked at
the main causes of death and how
this was affected by their sex and
the type of autism they had.
Whiteley added that targeting
the physical health issues that are
so common in autism may help
reduce some of the condition’s
core symptoms. He wrote: “Data
suggesting that in some cases
correcting/managing such (physical)
issues may also have an impact on
the presentation of core behaviours
associated with autism also points
towards the complex interplay
between behaviour and biology.”
REFERENCES
1
Li, B; Li, K et al: ‘De novo mutation
of cancer-related genes associates
with particular neurodevelopmental
disorders’, Journal of Molecular
Medicine, 12 Oct 2020,
https://europepmc.org/article/
med/33047154
2
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Autism Spectrum Disorder’, Dove
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Advertisement feature

Nordic
and
nurturing
Big Bear Bespoke Education Ltd
has been at the forefront of dealing
with anxiety, particularly that
associated with Autistic Spectrum
Disorder, for more than eight years
and, unusually, caters for ages
three to adult.
What is less known is their
involvement with research projects
and innovative approaches
towards anxiety recovery, including
their roots in Nordic therapies.

Good causes
The company is well known for
supporting good causes, and is
currently the corporate sponsors of
two major charities: World Vision
(specifically sponsoring a project in
Uganda around research into Child
Friendly Spaces), and Step By
Step (a youth homelessness and
mental health charity).
Through these charitable
concerns, as well as research
into their own interest projects,
their practice is being continually
informed. Three core projects this
year include:
l A research project into the barriers
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What is less well
known is their
involvement with
research projects
and innovative
approaches towards
anxiety recovery,
including their roots in
Nordic mindfulness”
to young people with anxiety and
ASD accessing online learning
l An action campaign with young
pop singer Abbey Moore into
raising young people’s voice
around mental health issues
l A research and development
project into a new concept of
physicality mindfulness

Nordic mindfulness
Nordic mindfulness and the sense
of ‘embedding oneself in nature’
have been taken to a new level at

Big Bear on how
they focus on
places of security
and engaging in
outdoor physicality
– all underpinned
by research

Big Bear Bespoke Education Ltd
and across all their associated
services, such as Arun Court Mental
Health Recovery School, with
‘Physicality Mindfulness’ becoming a
lead therapeutic approach.

Physicality Mindfulness
Physicality Mindfulness combines
research into the effects of physical
activity or physical stimulation on
the brain with psychotherapeutic
approaches to movement, such as
therapeutic dance, mindful walking,
massage and yoga.
The overall aim is to use the
neurotransmitters released during
exercise, in combination with
mindfulness, meditation and
creativity, to create a positive selfimage and a feeling of wellbeing.

Clockwise from
above right:
a Big Bear
student has fun
in the sensory
tent; a head
massage takes
place in the
nurture room;
and a student
creates swirls
of colour in
thera-play

Nordic
mindfulness
and the sense of
‘embedding onself in
nature’ have been
taken to a new level”
who have never got on well with
physical education or sports.

Nurture Recovery
Nurture Recovery is another
collective name for nurturing
approaches which Big Bear
Bespoke Education are offering to
reduce anxiety, particularly the
social anxiety associated with ASD.
This work is around nurturing
and valuing the developing self
through creative communication
and a ‘return’ to fill in learning
milestones that may have been
missed. Construction equipment
used to generate discussion, arts
mindfulness exercises using

Mental well-being
The focus of such work is around
embodiment and connection with
the body as a vessel for mental wellbeing, rather than sports-style
targets or body image – it is
therefore particularly useful for social
anxiety, body dysmorphia and those
www.autismeye.com
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primary equipment, sensory messy
play and activities that are super
sensory are all used to return
clients to a place of security from
which a solutions-focused
approach towards their fears and
limitations can then be applied.
Both the above approaches are
also quite frankly enormous FUN!
And we all need a bit of that at the
moment, don’t we?

Find out more
Sessions of Physicality Mindfulness and Nurture
Recovery via zoom or in person
can be arranged online via www.
bigbearbespokeeducation.org or
by calling the main switchboard on
01483 892213.
Quote this Autism Eye article to
get your first two sessions for FREE.
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Ideal learning environments

Caption

How we’ve
coped with Covid
Bubbles, distancing, sanitising and virtual
learning have become staples of school life
under lockdown. Darren Devine looks at
how teachers and students have adapted

TRADITION MEETS
INNOVATION

Susan Gill has seen little of her
parents, Patricia and Ronnie, who
are both in their 70s, since March.
The head teacher at Bridgeway
School, in Preston, has minimised
her social contact to reduce the
risk of contracting Covid-19 and
passing it to colleagues and pupils.
And inside the school, staff and
pupils have been adjusting to the
challenges thrown up by the
pandemic. Gill says wherever
possible she follows Government
guidance on social distancing “to
the letter” in the school, which
caters for pupils with autism and
communication problems. The
pupils, aged between 11 and 16,
were wearing masks in communal
areas even before the Government
made this compulsory.
Disabled people are exempt
from the Government’s rules on
masks in public places, but Gill

Harrow School Online is a fully online A Level school for girls and boys. The
first of its kind, bringing a world-leading sixth form education into your home.
Imagine what your child could achieve.

THEIR
FUTURE

THEIR
WAY

Small classes and
live lessons
guided by expert
teachers.

Preparing your child
for the world’s top
universities, and
beyond.

Personalised learning
that fits around your
family’s schedule,
wherever you are.
PEUK A2265

THEIR
EDUCATION

Applications open for September 2021. www.harrowschoolonline.org

www.autismeye.com

says almost all of the school’s 54
pupils have adapted to face
coverings without problems. Only
two of the pupils have opted for a
visor instead of a mask.
“With our children, you can’t
separate some children wearing
masks and others not,” she says,
“so I decided to do it as a
collective and take a proactive
measure, getting the therapists to
support our young people. That
was at the very beginning, when
masks started to filter into schools.”

A lot of schools
just occupied
children. We didn’t
– we taught the
national curriculum”

Susan Gill: encouraged pupils to wear
masks before it became compulsory

Staff used visual stories to help
pupils understand why they were
being asked to wear masks.
Like all schools, Bridgeway is
using “bubbles”. Each group of
pupils in its own bubble is, as far
as possible, kept apart from those
in other groups. The school is also
using a one-way system for pupils
and staff to navigate their way
around the school. Classrooms are
cleaned after each period. Hand
sanitiser is stored in every room
and breaks and lunchtimes are
staged separately within each
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At Witherslack Group, we’re
committed to sharing expert
advice and support with
parents and carers of children
and young people with special
educational needs.
We closely collaborate with
professionals in the field of SEN and
specialists within our Group to offer
resources that add to the toolkit of
parents, carers and professionals.
You can browse our library of free
resources, including videos, podcasts
and downloadable hints and tips; from
learning more about ADHD and Autism
to EHCP advice, behaviour support,
mental health and much more.
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Ways of helping pupils to manage the changes
What can schools and parents do when students find it hard to cope with the disruption that Covid-19
brings, or don’t even want to go to school at all during these uncertain times? Donna Jordan reports
LVS Hassocks in West Sussex
has long seen pupils learning in
a relaxed way, tending to
animals or learning horticulture.
Now, following rules around
Covid-19 while maintaining a
relaxed environment has
brought new challenges. It has
been difficult to cope with the
frequent changes the
Government has introduced,
while preparing young people
with autism for these changes,
says Sarah Sherwood, the
school’s executive head and
director of SEN.
She explains: “If Government
guidance changes at 5:30pm,

which impacts on school
operation, we immediately send
information to parents with
supporting visuals so they can
prepare the students before
they come into school the
following day.”
For young people with ASD
this can be unsettling, which
can mean, Sherwood says, that
pupils are less able to follow the
Covid rules. To help them cope,
staff have added more wellbeing
activities to the timetable so
students are less anxious.
But what do you do when
the Covid changes overwhelm
young people with autism and

Start your search by visiting
www.witherslackgroup.co.uk/resources

Dates for your diary:
Upcoming virtual events
How to help yourself stay
calm and positive

Wednesday 9th December

Getting your child in a
good routine for school

Wednesday 13th January

SEN Mental Health
Webinar Series

launching February 2021

Virtual SEN
conference 2021

Wednesday 10th March

Kelly Hull: a main consideration has
been ensuring spaces are not crowded

bubble to minimise contact. But
even with all the constraints, Gill
insists that during the first lockdown
and the more recent national
restrictions it has been able to
continue teaching the curriculum.
She says: “A lot of schools just
occupied children. We didn’t – we
taught the timetable, the national
curriculum. Our children who were
in school were making progress
and we’ve been able to soothe
their anxieties. They’ve been
brilliant in adapting to this.”

Optimising space
Kelly Hull, principal of Beechwood
College in Penarth, near Cardiff,
says her colleagues were careful to
optimise space to ensure students
do not get claustrophobic: “A main

Visit www.witherslackgroup.co.uk/webinars to see our full list
of online events and book your free place today!
www.autismeye.com

they end up not wanting to
attend? An obvious solution is
online schooling.
An organisation that teaches
entirely over the internet is
Harrow School Online. Dale
Krause, the organisation’s
success coach, says: “Online
schooling has been providing a
welcome environment for any
autistic young person.”
He adds: “Young people
who have a SEND need can
study in familiar, comfortable
surroundings in their own home
away from the hustle and bustle
of a physical school building.”
Pupils may have regular

consideration within our spaces is
ensuring they are not too crowded;
we consider how much furniture
and how many people we have in
a space, so that students are not
overwhelmed by sensory input.
“We need to consider all sensory
issues and our therapy team
complete sensory profiles for all
students and then carry out audits
on our learning spaces to aid us in
decision-making.”
But Hull admits that Beechwood,
which provides residential and day
services, has had to compromise
some aspects of its work. Normally,
for instance, the post-16 college
uses real money, not a plastic
substitute, when working on
numeracy skills. The chances for
students to hone these new
strengths outside the college have
been limited because of the virus.
At Ambitious about Autism, chief
executive Jolanta Lasota feels
government guidance for special
schools has been limited, so staff

Our therapy
team complete
sensory profiles for all
students and then
carry out audits on our
learning spaces”

Sarah Sherwood: challenge of
preparing pupils for changes
sessions with a coach, who can
help them study and work
towards university and career
goals. For pupils who have
special educational needs, their
coach will be a SEND specialist.

Jolanta Lasota: maintaining staffing
levels has been “challenging”

have had to think creatively.
Lasota’s charity runs two
schools and a specialist college,
all based in London. Treehouse
School, The Rise School, and
Ambitious College between them
serve autistic children and young
people aged three to 25.
Lasota says maintaining staffing
levels has been more challenging
during the pandemic, and social
distancing is “practically impossible”
when working with young people
who need personal care.
Despite the challenges, Lasota
says Ambitious has transformed its
environment to minimise the risk of
infection. “Our pupils and learners
learn in bubbles with the same staff
assigned to them where possible,”
she says.
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The Mount Camphill Community
Independent Specialist College
A therapeutic learning environment, set in
26 acres, available to day and residential
students.

Our craft and movement based curriculum
supports students to develop their
communication skills and physical abilities
and to prepare them towards living
independent meaningful lives.
The supportive community
setting offers shared living
which encourages students to
work towards their potential.
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Tails you win
With stress and anxiety
heightened during the
pandemic, more people
have turned to our furry
friends as a way of reducing
tensions. Dr Helen Lewis
and Dr Russell Grigg
explore how animalassisted educational
practices can support
learners in classrooms

Ready for a
teaching role:
dogs can be
particularly
effective in
helping to
develop pupils
with autism

The coronavirus outbreak has
transformed our lives. One
unintended consequence has been
the upsurge in the adoption of
animals from rescue centres as
people looked to cope with the
new-found isolation. Dog time
became prime time. The unique
bond between humans and dogs
stretches back to when wolves

were first domesticated, perhaps
more than 20,000 years ago. Over
time, dogs have been hunting and
farming companions, loyal
guardians and protectors.

Range of benefits
Studies have shown that dogs can
bring a range of benefits to
children with autism. And a

growing number of schools and
other educational settings are
experiencing these gains for
themselves. It appears there is
something special about the
human–dog relationship that may
support the development of
children with autism.
Dogs provide a safe soundingboard for the sharing of feelings.

Practical considerations for introducing a dog into school
Email: admissions@mountcamphill.org
Tel: 01892 782025
The Mount Camphill Community
Faircrouch Lane
Wadhurst
East Sussex
www.mountcamphill.org 

The best practices involving dogs (and
other animals) ensure that the needs of all
concerned are met. Animals should not be
treated as teaching tools or educational
fads. In fact, there are increasing calls for
the ‘voices’ of animals to be heard when
planning any intervention in which they are
involved. For example, providing them with
choices of when and how they engage.
Before a dog can come to school, staff,
parents and pupils need to be informed and
prepared. At Peterhouse School in
Southport, a specialist autism provision,
children learn how to behave around dogs
in a safe and respectful manner. Adults and
children alike need to be taught how to read

www.autismeye.com

cues, such as whether a dog is relaxed or
stressed. Many dogs do not enjoy direct
eye contact or being hugged tightly. They
will communicate this in subtle ways, such
as a stiffened posture or a raised paw.
Children then need to know when it is not

For many children,
the presence of
a calm and gentle dog
can bring new joys
and opportunities”

appropriate to touch or approach a dog.
Dogs have thoughts and feelings of their
own. Like us, they have ups and downs. No
animal can ever be 100 per cent reliable in
how it behaves. Just as not every person
with autism has an affinity for animals, not
all dogs enjoy busy and often unpredictable
school settings. Dogs need to be carefully
trained, and monitored regularly.
Dogs are unlikely to appeal to all children
with autism. The noises dogs make, their
smell and their behaviours, such as sniffing
and licking, can be overwhelming for some.
But there is no doubt that for many children,
the presence of a calm and gentle dog can
bring new joys and opportunities.
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So cute: but
Paisley is
very useful
as well as
loveable

For children
who are nonverbal, a dog can
act as a stimulus for
social responses”
While dogs themselves experience
emotions, they do not seem to hold
grudges or harbour resentment.
For many children with autism,
dogs represent a sensitive,
comforting audience. Because
dogs are very open and honest in
their relationships with us, this can
help children with autism to
develop empathy and learn how to
control impulses.

‘Buffer’ for social stress

Learn, thrive and
achieve

Ambitious College is the
independent specialist day
college for young people
with autism aged 16-25.

Contact us about our virtual open days today!
The college are extremely
passionate about my son’s
achievements and hugely
compassionate about his needs.
My son’s joy in his learning
reflects their dedication.
Parent of Ambitious College learner
Charity number 1063184
Registered company 3375255
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ambitiouscollege.org.uk/open-days
admissions@ambitiousaboutautism.org.uk

We are located within two mainstream further education campuses:
The College of Haringey,
Enfield and North East London
(CONEL), N15 4FY

West Thames College,
Isleworth TW7 4HS
Winner of the
Natspec 2020
Wellbeing and Mental
Health Award

www.autismeye.com

Paisley, the dog with a blog, helps an
anxious girl transition into a new school
Nine-year-old Bea used to be anxious about going to school. When she enrolled at Peterhouse
School in Southport during lockdown, staff wanted to ease her transition. They made the most of
her interest in animals, with Paisley the school dog ‘sending’ messages of welcome and appearing
in videos about the school for Bea to watch.
After lockdown, Bea was encouraged to come to school for the first time and was able to
spend some time with Paisley in the school grounds. Now school has reopened, Paisley plays an
important role in Bea’s everyday routine. When she arrives, Bea greets the dog with a ‘hello’ and
regularly spends some of her lunch break with Paisley for company.
Alongside the specialised practices used by the school, staff feel that Paisley has had a
significant impact on Bea’s transition and attendance. Because of Paisley’s calm and constant
support, Bea is now happy to come into school every day.
Paisley has her own blog, on which she tells pupils and parents about her ongoing adventures:
https://www.peterhouseschool.com/paisleys-page-our-school-dog-blog/.

www.autismeye.com

Many children with autism find
social situations stressful. The
presence of a dog may act as a
‘buffer’ in these situations, with the
animal helping the child to feel
more relaxed and at ease. For
example, one study found that
children with autism were more
social and less prone to selfstimulating behaviours when they
were able to interact with animals.1
The presence of a dog may also
encourage children to
communicate, perhaps through a
conversation about the dog, or by
answering or asking simple
questions. In our observations, we
found that very young children
would initiate conversation among
themselves in the presence of a
dog, talking about what the dog
enjoyed eating (sausages), or
discussing whose turn it was to
give the dog a treat.

Social stimulus
For children who are non-verbal, a
dog can act as a stimulus for
social responses, such as making
eye contact.
One study reported the story of
Matthew, a three-year old with
autism who did not respond or
interact socially.2 His family
introduced him to a dog called
Jeb. While at first Matthew seemed
non-responsive, things changed
when Jeb dropped his ball into
Matthew’s lap. Matthew took the
ball, looked at Jeb and gave it
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We found that
very young
children would initiate
conversation among
themselves in the
presence of a dog”
back to him. Although it was a
seemingly small action, this was
the first time Matthew had
interacted with another living being.
Dogs afford children an
authentic, non-critical context in
which to practise social skills. Dogs
read emotional cues very well –
whether we are happy, sad or
angry. When the dog responds to
gentle touch by wagging its tail or
moving closer, the child gets
immediate positive reinforcement.
Similarly, if a child demonstrates
loud or unpredictable behaviour,
the dog may move away –

providing instant feedback.
Taking responsibility for the
dog’s care can foster a sense of
independence. In one class for
pupils with autism where we
worked, older pupils enjoyed
training a dog to respond to simple
commands. Over several weeks
the teachers saw that the pupils
became more self-confident, used
language more frequently and
were keen to spend time working
with the dog.
Following their genuine interest,
they researched independently
online to gather ideas for more
tricks to teach the dog.
REFERENCES
1
Friesen, L. (2010): ‘Exploring
Animal-Assisted Programs with
Children in School and Therapeutic
Contexts’ Early Childhood Education
Journal, 37 (4): 261-67.
2
Crawford, J. and Pomerinke, K.
(2003): Therapy Pets: The AnimalHuman Healing Partnership.
Amherst, NY: Prometheus Books.
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�TOUGH

�FURNITURE,.

The ideal learning environment is more than just
bricks and mortar, it also includes the curriculum
design, timetable set up, staff (from your cleaners
to the classroom teachers) to what happens day
to day within the school.
At LVS Hassocks, we have worked hard over the last few years to
adapt what we do based upon the cohort of students attending,
be it from front loading the timetable with academic lessons at the
start of the week, to much more practical and outside the classroom
lessons nearer the end of the week. We have included walking
each day on the timetable for the new academic year, in part to
encourage our students to be more active after a long period of
lockdown, develop road safety further and enhance problem solving
skills though map reading. Each student participates in weekly
yoga classes to support wellbeing, mental health and relaxation
techniques as well as PE lessons.
English, maths and science are all covered throughout the Key
Stages as well as supporting developing independence skills,
evidenced through the AQA Unit Award Scheme. Learning outside
the Classroom has also enabled our students to partake in much
more physically based activities, be it digging over the raised beds,
harvesting crops grown to more delicate work such as sowing and
potting seedlings.

Autism friendly
Design solutions
Contact us at 01588674340 or visit www.toughfurniture.com

Classroom design is another key factor in establishing a suitable
learning environment for students, paying particular attention to
not over stimulating many. Simple, structured designs, tidy spaces
which are not overly cluttered, defined areas e.g. work, calm space,
individual workstations should all be considered when setting up a
room. In short, you are looking for simple and ‘un-confusing’ spaces.

For more information about the school, go to to our website.

At LVS Hassocks, we decided to not have ‘bells’ to define
lesson change over, reducing anxiety inducing behaviours
of students not shocked by a sudden loud noise. In addition,
our curriculum design takes into consideration mini breaks
between each lesson, allowing for a small snack to running
around on the field.
Staffing is key to the learning environment and culture you
wish to create. At LVS Hassocks, we strongly believe that ‘no
one is invisible’ and that all staff have an active part to play
in the running of the school. Staff know the students and
their needs, from the chef ensuring that food does not touch
when serving up lunch for one student to another wanting
everything with sauce on top of the meal, from our Estates
team able to respond to the inquisitive students questions
about how something works.
In 2019, LVS Hassocks established an onsite Café to provide real
life work experience to all students, including development of
understanding the value of money and social communication
and interaction skills. Putting learning in to real life examples
has helped prepare students not only for reducing anxiety
about visiting a café, ordering food and paying but also
helped with developing understanding about working and
having to follow clear rules and be accountable for actions.
When looking at the ideal learning
environment, bricks and mortar
can help, but it is the people,
the activities and the opportunities
that are the key to success!

www.lvs-hassocks.org.uk

Technology

BePeers
Growing up,
Adriana Azor (left)
was very close to
her younger
brother, George,
who has a rare
neurological
condition that causes seizures and
Asperger’s-like behaviour. She
spent a lot of time playing with him,
boosting his confidence and
helping him to develop social skills.
When, some years later, she
introduced her fiancé Carl Ziade to
the family, he, too, made a big
effort to connect with George,
chatting to him and accompanying
him to the gym.
Adriana has gone on to forge a
career in neuroscience and is
working on a PhD in Neuroimaging,
Clinical and Computational
Neuroscience at Imperial College
London. Meanwhile, Carl, who is
studying for an MBA and has a
background in computing, is
passionate about using his
business acumen to help people
with autism lead fulfilling lives.
Inspired by George and how he
blossomed under their kindness
and attention, the couple have

Ready for
appier times?

Many kids who
struggle with
social issues are very
aware what people
think of them”

Every now and then, someone comes up with an idea for an
app or a website that’s so ingenious you wonder why no-one
thought of it before. And when it comes to the field of special
needs, this new technology can have the power to change
autistic people’s lives for the better. Fiona McNeill reports
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launched BePeers. It’s a website
that connects people who have
ASD or other social and
communication issues with
coaches who offer one-to-one
friendship and support.
“Many kids who struggle with
social issues are very aware what
people think of them,” Adriana
explains. “They know they are seen
as ‘different’. It’s important that our
coaches act as peers – not parents
or teachers and not looking at them
with a diagnostic eye – so that the
young person doesn’t feel judged.”
All BePeers coaches have an
understanding of ASD and related
conditions and undergo a rigorous
training programme and screening
procedure. They mentor the young
person online in whichever way is
most useful, helping with goalsetting or maybe just providing a
listening ear.
Adriana and Carl are offering
two free sessions for families who
sign up, after which an hour’s
coaching costs £25.

Talk With Me
The Talk With Me app (a screen shot is
pictured right) helps people with ASD to
initiate or participate in social chat. It was
developed by research scientist Swati
Gupta (left) in New Zealand over several
years when she worked in a team
investigating the use of computer games
The skills
for children with special needs.
“Existing apps focus on picture recognition, everyday
learned
vocabulary, sentence structure and communicating
while using the app
essential needs,” she explains. “Talk With Me is the
world’s first tool that has been proven to take people with were transferred to
autism beyond need-based communication, build proactive
everyday life”
conversation skills and encourage social interactions.”
To use the app, children sit alongside a friend, teacher
or family member. They communicate with each other using pre-prepared scripts, taking
it in turns with one sentence each. Tapping on an image when it’s their turn causes the
device to say the sentence aloud. For advanced users, the sound can be muted to
encourage children to speak for themselves. The app can also be customised with
personal photos. It has received excellent feedback, Gupta says, with families reporting
improvements in their child’s attention, eye contact and co-operation. “Most importantly,
the skills learned while using the app were transferred to everyday life,” she concludes.
Currently, Talk With Me costs $100 USD per year (approximately £75). It is also
available for use over the internet to allow video chats during Covid restrictions.
www.talkwithmeapp.com

www.bepeers.com

The Abbey School
Newly opened, The
Abbey School in
Chester sets out to
apply the most
up-to-date thinking
in education
and behaviour
management. The school caters
for complex needs, including
autism, learning difficulties and
challenging behaviour.
Each student has a highly
individualised timetable that
incorporates their learning goals
and therapeutic needs. This is fed
into the ground-breaking ‘Abbey
School App’, which allows staff and
therapists to plan and monitor all
aspects of a child’s school
experience. Teachers can use the
app to produce a detailed plan of
activities and at the same time
input information on how well those
activities went, meaning they can
think on their feet and make
adjustments for subsequent lessons.
Crucially, the software also
allows staff to record any incidents
of challenging behaviour so that
they can spot patterns of how and
why the behaviour occurred. “It
allows us to track each pupil’s
www.autismeye.com

learning journey over a long
period,” says Professor Sandy
Toogood (pictured left), head of
clinical services at the school and
an expert in Positive Behavioural
Support at Bangor University.
“There’s a reporting mechanism so
we can pull out information on
each child to send to
commissioners or parents.
“The app also has ‘maintenance
probes’ – these are messages
which pop up at fixed intervals to
remind staff to re-test learning,” he
continues. “For example, a student
learns to tell the difference
between, say, red and blue, but
can they still do it six months later?
We’re trying to make sure all
learning is preserved.”

A student learns
to tell the
difference between,
say, red and blue, but
can they still do it six
months later? We’re
trying to make sure all
learning is preserved”

Abbey School hopes to
eventually make the app available
to other organisations.
www.abbeyschool.com

Behavior Flow
Applied Behaviour
Analysis –
generally called
‘ABA’ – is a wellknown system of
helping people
with autism to
adopt the behaviours they need in
order to function in what can be a
confusing neurotypical world.
The system can be as basic as
helping a non-verbal child with
autism to start making sounds,
then building on that skill towards
speaking words and sentences. It
can therefore be empowering.
According to special needs
teacher Dan McFadden (pictured),
ABA teachers usually have to
update and cart around huge
quantities of files, charts and
teaching equipment from lesson to
lesson. Frustration with this
prompted him to step back from
teaching to develop the Behavior
Flow app.
“Any time spent on this manual
labour is necessarily time not spent
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Integrating Effective Therapy Into The Home
During The Pandemic & Beyond
Circus Starr

100% Web-Based, On-Demand Behavioural & Speech Therapy
Through Research-Based Telehealth Services
gemiini.org/solutions/autism

Circus Starr tours with live circus shows across the UK and
other parts of the world. Performances involve humans, rather
than animals, with spectacular displays by acrobats, aerial
performers, sensory hula-hoopers and ‘tame’ clowns.
Because shows are solely aimed at children with disabilities,
audience members are encouraged to shout out, move around
and thoroughly enjoy themselves while the production team has
toned down the music and loud bangs, and removed any strobe lighting to
make the experience as stress-free as possible.
Circus Starr has been going for 30 years and, in 2015, won an award from
the National Autistic Society for technological innovation. Continuing this
trend, the company has developed its own app.
“It’s to support our autistic audience members,”
says Sarah Hall (above), the organisation’s
communications and engagement manager.
“There can be a lot of anxiety for them about
coming along to a show. The app shows them in
advance, step-by-step, how they will attend and
who will be coming with them. They can also see
pictures of the performance space and watch
snippets of the shows.”
Children can also personalise the app,
making notes after the show about what they’ve
seen or uploading their own pictures. The
shows change each year and the app is also
The app shows them in advance,
updated to reflect this. The company’s shows
step-by-step, how they will attend
are planned to keep running, but due to Covid19 they have a smaller capacity than usual.
www.circus-starr.org.uk

V160 Audioline Watch & Care
wireless video baby monitor
Product Code: V160
RRP £95.99
Now only

£69.95!

• Digital Cordless A/V Monitoring
• 7.1 cm (2.8) high resolution
monitor with clear night view
• Expandable up to 4 cameras
• Two-way communication
• Temperature monitoring with
alarm function for babys room
• 8 infrared LED for night viewing
• Transmission range up to 50m
indoor, up 300m outdoor
• Out of range alert

Epilepsy Bed
Movement
Seizure Detection
Alarm MP5-UTB
Product Code: MP5-UTB

£204.00

engaging with students or thinking
creatively about how best to help
them meet their goals,” McFadden
explains. “In a world that is
increasingly digital and internetconnected, this seems old-school
and antiquated.”
The app has computerised
many of these paper-based
processes, so teaching materials
and the means of recording a
student’s progress are now readily
available on-screen. Families, too,
can access information about their
child’s learning to implement goals
at home. This, McFadden says,
has been invaluable for distance
learning during Covid lockdowns.
The app is currently being finetuned. Although it is not yet available

• Large area patented monitoring
sensor technology for improved
movement detection
• Digital alarm delay control to
virtually eliminate false alarms
by ignoring natural sleeping
movements, such as turning over
• Digital sensitivity control with
tamper proof settings
• 3-level alarm tone volume switch
• Audible & visual alerts

Medpage Limited T/A Easylink UK
3 Melbourne House, Corby Gate Business Park,
Corby, Northants NN17 5JG

Any time spent
on manual
labour is time not spent
engaging with students
or thinking creatively”

T: +44 (0) 1536 264 869
www.medpage-ltd.com
www.easylinkuk.co.uk
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and who will be coming with them”

to purchase, McFadden would
appreciate feedback from families
willing to try the iPad version.
www.behaviorflow.org

Friendometry
Already
established in the
US and gradually
gaining popularity
in the UK and
elsewhere,
Friendometry is a
website that helps youngsters with
ASD and related conditions to
build friendships.
It’s a straightforward process:
parents sign up and create an
anonymous, online profile for their
family. This allows them to locate
other families living nearby whose
child might be a suitable
companion. Parents are in complete
control of the process (children are
not allowed on the site).
Friendometry was devised by Dr
Dan Kriz (pictued) and his lifelong
chum, Tucker Lemm. Kriz is a
paediatric neuropsychologist who
specialises in brain and behaviour

When children
have just one
friend, their selfesteem improves,
as does their sense
of belonging”
development in children who are
not neurotypical. He came up with
the idea for the site when he
realised that hobbies and afterschool clubs were not necessarily
the best ways for his patients to
make friends.
“Oftentimes, children on the
spectrum need relationships to be
facilitated as they struggle to do it
independently,” he says. “When
children have just one friend, their
self-esteem improves, as does their
sense of belonging.
“It also mitigates problems they
may encounter, like bullying. Just
one friendship decreases the
chances of depression.”
www.friendometry.com
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Arts for anxiety
How do you alleviate the stress people
with autism have to endure during one
of the most anxious periods in modern
times? Fiona McNeill talks to experts in
the world of SEN who have been using
art, dance and music to boost mental
health during the coronavirus crisis
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Left: As
Ali Goulding
of Movement
Works says,
dance is good
for emotional
wellbeing
Above right:
this colourful
undersea scene
is one of the
many artworks
produced by
supported
individuals at
Consensus
Support

www.autismeye.com

www.autismeye.com

Covid-19 has made 2020 a
stressful year for everyone. But a
report led by the National Autistic
Society (NAS) claims that people
with ASD and their families may
have suffered more than most
because of lockdown restrictions.
According to the findings, nine
out of ten people with autism were
worried about their mental health
over the summer, when deaths
from the virus soared and freedoms
were restricted. People with ASD
were also seven times more likely
to be chronically lonely in the same
period, according to the research.
As we still face limitations and
uncertainty until the pandemic
ends, many professionals advise
that creative activities can offer a
lifeline for people with autism and
their families. We asked some of
the experts working with special
needs for tips on using art, dance
and music to combat stress.

Consensus Support
Consensus offers
support and
assisted living
across the UK to
children and adults
with a wide range
of complex needs,
as well as physical illness, learning
difficulties, challenging behaviour

Engaging in
creative
activities, alongside
support staff, can
really help to combat
anxiety caused by the
current health crisis”
and ASD. This year’s Covid
restrictions have meant its
residents, like the rest of us, stayed
home for much of the time.
Fortunately, Consensus’s care
workers have risen to the occasion,
providing an array of creative
activities in care homes all over the
country to help keep everyone as
calm as possible.
Supported individuals have
been encouraged, for example, to
stay in touch with family and
friends via video calls, make
singalong TikTok videos and take
part in Joe Wicks’ online PE
sessions. Other creative
endeavours have included
karaoke, painting, pottery and
making bunting for VE Day
celebrations. And, when one
person could no longer attend their
weekly drama class, staff staged a
Au t i s m | e y e I s s u e 4 0 2 0 2 0 29
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Ages 16-25
SHEFFIELD

socially-distanced drama workshop
in the garden instead.
“Lockdown has brought
challenges for all of us, but for
people who rely on routine to feel
safe and comfortable the change
and uncertainty can be
devastating,” says Dr Margaret
Wilson (pictured on previous
page), the organisation’s autism
consultant. “Arts and crafts can be
relaxing and productive activities,
forming part of a new routine and
providing opportunities to talk
without pressure,” she continues.
“Engaging in creative activities,
alongside support staff, can really
help to combat anxiety caused by
the current health crisis.”
Consensus has listed lots of its
lockdown activities online and
invites families to take a look to
gain ideas for their own projects.

An independent specialist educational provider offering an exciting range of course subjects
to learners with complex needs, including autism spectrum conditions, providing both
residential and day placements. Our experiential research-based approach to education,
Practical Skills Therapeutic Education, helps students to progress on their path to becoming
more independent, self-aware and self-confident, and to gain qualifications.

www.consensussupport.com

Ruskin Mill Trust
Ruskin Mill Trust is
a group of
independent
schools and
colleges in
England and Wales
offering residential
and day placements for young

We can all relate
to the feeling of
calm that comes over
us when we’re doing
something practical”
people with physical and emotional
challenges or disabilities, including
autism. Creative activities such as
woodwork, glass-blowing, pottery,
etching and cooking are an
important feature of the curriculum.
As all RMT’s sites have stayed
open during the lockdowns, these
pursuits have continued to help
students manage their stress levels
throughout these anxious times.
Making things is beneficial for
everyone, says Oliver Cheney
(pictured left), director of colleges
with the organisation. “We can all
relate to the feeling of calm that
comes over us when we’re doing
something practical,” he explains.
“It can give us a feeling of control
in a positive way and this is even
more important to someone with
additional needs.”
Apart from providing an outlet
for self-expression, creative

projects also offer people with
complex needs the opportunity for
emotional learning, Cheney says.
“If you’re making a bowl, for
example, as a present for a parent
or to be sold in our shop, you have
to make decisions about how it will
look,” he points out, “which is
helpful for executive functioning.
“It shows you how your choices
have a knock-on effect in the
world. If you’re giving it to
someone else, you need to think
about how that person will
experience it, which is a form of
cognitive empathy.”
www.rmt.org

Moor House
School and College
Moor House is an independent
school and college in Surrey for
youngsters aged 7 – 19 with
language disorders. Some of its
pupils have ASD.
Drawing, painting and making
things are essential for children
who struggle with anxiety and
communication issues, says
Bridgette Greig, art teacher with
the organisation.
“Making artwork is a form of
expression and it’s good for their
self-esteem,” she says. “There’s

Chroma Therapies

RUSKIN MILL TRUST IN ENGLAND

IN SCOTLAND

argent college

clervauxrise

fairhillrise

grace garden school

ruskin mill college

sunfield school

brantwood specialist school

clervaux garden school

freeman college

clervaux fold

glasshouse college

Birmingham, 16-25
Bristol, 7-19, opening 2021
Clent, 6-19

Darlington, 10-19

Darlington, army families

Darlington, 18+
Nailsworth, 16-25
Sheffield, 7-19

Sheffield, 16-25

Stourbridge, 16-25

East Lothian, 18+

IN WALES
coleg plas dwbl
Clynderwen, 16-25

Applications and referrals are taken
all year round. Contact us today to
find out more or to arrange a visit at
a time to suit you.

0330 055 2653 | rmt.org
admissions@rmt.org

coleg ty’r eithin
Swansea, 16-25
opening 2020

ruskinmill

Chroma Therapies offers
music, drama and art
therapy to young people
with medical or
emotional needs or
disabilities, including
autism. Ordinarily, it
works in schools or hospitals, but earlier
this year, due to Covid restrictions, some
sessions were delivered online.
Some children asked to continue
working online, even when it was
possible to meet in person again.
“It gives people a bit of distance,” says
Daniel Thomas (above left), the
organisation’s director and himself a
music therapist. “It’s perhaps less
intense for them. “We’ve also been
running mask-making workshops online
with adoptive families, which have been
hugely successful,” he continues.
“With the virus, there can be a lot of
anxiety about masks, but the mums and
dads have told us the workshops have
allowed the children to connect with and

express their emotions.” Thomas
suggests that families can mitigate
lockdown anxiety by working on arts and
crafts projects together in a similar way.
“It’s called ‘joint attention’ and it’s about
sharing experiences and social and
emotional reciprocity, which can be
helpful for children with autism.”
Having music in the background as
you go about your daily routine, he says,
can help set a positive mood – playing
something with a fast tempo, for
example, when getting ready for school
or something slower at bedtime. Kids
can also be involved in choosing the
music, though parents should be
prepared for unusual choices. “The child
might want to listen to house music at
bedtime because the strong rhythm is
relaxing for them,” Thomas warns. “It
doesn’t have to be slow!”
Families are welcome to contact
Chroma for advice on creative activities
for their children.
www.wearechroma.com

Making music: a
school Chroma
session

Mums and dads
have told us
the workshops have
allowed the children
to connect with and
express their emotions”

ruskinmilltrust
www.autismeye.com
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SUPPORTING A

SUCCESSFUL
TRANSITION

Making artwork
is a form of
expression and it’s
good for self-esteem”

For individuals with learning disabilities,
autism and complex needs

Person-centred residential and supported living services
Taking the next step towards greater independence and a new phase of life are key parts of growing up. For
people with autism and learning disabilities this can also be an anxious time as they reach adulthood and
leave an educational or other care setting or the family home.
At Consensus we help young people and their families achieve a smooth and successful transition into
our adult settings, ensuring they feel safe and reassured throughout the process.

Contact us for help in finding a service that’s right for you.
www.consensussupport.com

0808 223 5320

enquiries@consensussupport.com

We also have a residential service in Ipswich for young people aged 12 - 25 with complex needs.

Quality therapies
that make a real
difference
Our primary focus
is on increasing
functional skills,
therefore decreasing
inappropriate or
challenging behaviours
Call us on: 01437 751 261
www.skyboundtherapies.co.uk
Email: info@skyboundtherapies.co.uk
Twitter.com/SkyboundTherapy
Facebook.com/SkyboundAutismTherapies

real freedom as there’s no ‘right’
or ‘wrong’ way to do it. It’s just
them, their hands and what’s in
front of them.
“One of my students, a girl with
autism, always comes into the art
room stressed,” she continues.
“Once she starts working on her art
project, you can almost see the
stress fall away. The process of
producing work is as important as
the end result.”
Greig has been running art
classes online for her students
during this year’s lockdowns and
suggests that families everywhere
can start their own projects to
counteract stress.
“Use anything you’ve got at
home – magazines, newspapers or
old wallpaper, for example,” she
says. “Ripping paper is very
therapeutic! Collages are easy to
do and people always seem
pleased with them.
“You can also send kids on a
scavenger hunt in the house or
outside and see what you can
make with what you find.”

Movement Works
Movement scientist and choreographer
Ali Goulding (pictured left) is
passionate about the beneficial effects
of dance – not just for physical health,
but for a person’s emotional wellbeing
and their ability to learn, too. “We tend
to think that learning takes place from
the neck up,” she says, “but the body plays a much
greater role than that.”
With this in mind, Goulding set up the charity
Movement Works in 2012. Its aim is to offer a range of
We tend to
classes for children and pre-schoolers to encourage
focus and concentration, and simply to help them have
think that
fun moving their bodies. The organisation runs classes
learning takes place
for parents and professionals, as well as a specific
programme for children with ASD. One of the charity’s from the neck up, but
classes is pictured above right.
the body plays a
Autism Movement Therapy – developed in the US
and endorsed by Temple Grandin – aims to stimulate
much greater role”
the brain, aid sensory processing and develop motor
skills. Thanks to an Arts Council grant, Movement
Works is offering this free online for anyone via Zoom. There are other online classes, too,
including sensory yoga and laughter yoga. “We’re very aware that families may be struggling
with social isolation at this time,” Goulding says. “We would encourage siblings, and
parents and carers, to join in with the classes as well. It’s important for everyone to move.”
www.movementworks.org

The arts are
accessible and
something that anyone
can do, regardless of
their needs”

www.moorhouse.surrey.sch.uk

FTM Dance
FTM Dance provides dance,
drama and music workshops for
young people and adults in
Leicestershire with health issues
or disabilities, including autism.
Some of its students belong to
a respite service, while others
are brought along by mums and
dads looking for enjoyable and
inclusive after-school activities
for their kids.
The organisation was set up
seven years ago by Leanne Evans,
a part-time dance teacher and
psychologist specialising in
childhood disorders. She was
joined by colleague Kelly Smith, a
special needs teacher and trained
dancer, a couple of years ago.“The
arts are accessible and something
that anyone can do, regardless of
their needs,” Smith says.
“They give people the freedom
www.autismeye.com

to explore and enjoy themselves.”
Since the beginning of
lockdowns in March, FTM has run
some of its classes online. Those
who can’t join in with the live
sessions can watch the recorded
versions later.
Although there was an easing of
lockdowns in the summer, FTM has
continued to keep these classes
running virtually to provide a sense
of continuity for the kids.
Aiming to spread a little joy to
everyone demoralised by this
year’s events, FTM students have
recorded an uplifting song, called
‘Dance Forever’, which is available
on Spotify.
Families anywhere are also
welcome to contact the
organisation for information on
accessing its video classes.
Vibrant: an FTM Dance student gets in the carnival spirit

www.ftmdance.co.uk
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Sock it to ’em

Jusssst right

Christmas is never complete without at
least one pair of socks as a present. But
this pair are not just any socks – they’re
seamless ones to provide comfort for
those with sensory difficulties who find it
hard to wear ordinary ones.
With these, there are no bumps and
lumps inside, there’s no heel so children
can put them on themselves, and they
‘hug’ the feet to stop wrinkling and
bunching. They even take moisture
away to help prevent feet
becoming stinky.
l Available in a range of
colours and pack sizes.
£17.75 (three pairs) to
£67.50 (12 pairs)
www.sensorysmart.
co.uk

Sensory Direct says its sensory
snake weight could make a
difference to a child or young adult’s
ability to concentrate, focus and
balance. Weighing in at 1.5kg, this
soft serpent is twisty and tactile and
can sit comfortably on the shoulders
or lap, leaving hands free to
concentrate and stay on task.
It may help with busy minds that
require deep-pressure touch for
proprioceptive and vestibular
senses management as part of a
sensory diet.
It’s handmade in the UK with a
dark blue soft fleece on top and a
choice of green or blue belly.
l £41.95 plus VAT
www.sensorydirect.com

In a spin

Rain, rain,
come again
Turn over this beechwood cylinder,
colourfully painted with rainbow stripes
at each end, and you will hear a
rewarding sound that resembles rain.
It’s caused by plastic balls falling
down a spiral inside the tube. Users
can roll or shake this Wooden
Rainmaker to vary the sound.
l £12.99 plus VAT
www.rhinouk.com

An immersive sub-aqua experience
This magical-looking PODS inflatable sensory tent is a relaxing space with
colour-selective lighting that could be ideal as a calming retreat.
The soft and tactile environment can also provide a personal space for
children to indulge in sensory stimulating play. The interchangeable graphic
themes and matching audiobook, e-book and soothing sound effects add to the
immersive, soothing experience. There are five themes in the range: Sub Aqua
Quest (pictured), Galactic Space Adventure, Magical Princess Palace, Polar Ice
Igloo and Walking With Dinosaurs.
l £990, including memory foam mat. Payment plans are now available so that
families can spread the cost.
www.podsplay.com

Remember fidget spinners, the craze of a
few years ago? Now we have FinGears,
magnetic rings that enable users to play
an array of games and tricks at the same
time as reducing stress and improving
dexterity. They are made from magnets
encased in colorful vibrant rings that
have multi-directional spin.
l Widely available
from around £3
for three rings

Seasonal
gift ideas
A clutch of perfect presents
that may be suitable for
families or schools
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All patched up

Busy fingers need lots to do. With the Mohu Busy Kit there are zippers and pockets,
fidgets and pull-straps, all combined into colourful sensory blankets with a choice of
activity patches.
Each kit contains one sensory blanket and two patches.
l £160, inc VAT www.mohudesigns.com
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Be under the sea
Imagine being in your own octopus’s
garden with this small portable
projector. It lights up a room with
colours that resemble the waves of an
ocean. It also has speakers that can
connect to a phone, computer or
tablet, and it can play music from a TF
card. It’s charged by a USB lead and
works best in a small room.
l £27.90 plus VAT www.rhinouk.com

Find local and national
education and support

Absolutely
sandtastic
Have you heard of the term ASMR,
short for Autonomous Sensory
Meridian Response? It’s the calming,
tingly feeling that begins on the scalp
and moves down the body in
response to a range of audio-visual
triggers such as whispering, tapping
or even hand movements.
Well, Canal Toys claims to offer
100 per cent ASMR satisfaction with
its So Sand DIY Sensory Studio.
There are 10 tools and moulds for
enabling users to enjoy the sound
and touch of kneading, cutting,
shaping and crushing their magic
sand creations.
l £24.99 RRP, widely available

A pop up
sensory room in
40 seconds
out of
the backpack

Perfect for
the home,
schools,
creches,
respite
centres &
hospitals

Sensory Relaxation • Imaginative Play •
Creative Learning

We are a trusted UK seller of sensory
toys and resources for autism and
sensory processing disorders.
What makes us unique? We specialise in the UK

manufacturing of Weighted Blankets, Lap Pads and Clothing.

Bubbling away
These communication fans offer a simple way for children with non-verbal autism or
other communication difficulties to express how they are feeling emotionally or how their
sensory environment is affecting them.
There are fans for ‘feelings’, ‘sensory’, ‘behaviour’, ‘danger’ and ‘social rules’. Each of
the fans has a choice of picture symbols and words. The Sensory Fan, for instance,
contains 10 choices to express thoughts such as it’s too crowded, bright, noisy, smelly
and so on. Some of the fans may be ideal for teaching. The Social Rules fan, for
example, has 12 cards to help with etiquette such as ‘be nice’, ‘take turns’, ‘sit nicely’,
and ‘give others space’.
l £4.74 each, inc VAT www.sensorydirect.com
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Helps with
anxiety,
autistic
meltdowns
and
sensory
stimulation

•Range of Changeable Themes
• Memory Foam Mat • Sensory Lighting
• Sound Effects • AudioBooks • Ebooks

Education & Support Finder
www.autismeye.com/
education-and-support-finder

One for the fans

Immersive
Sensory
Play Spaces

As with other businesses based on
entertainment and public interaction,
2020 has created a fair few
challenges for Bonnie the Bubble
Lady. But she has adapted by selling
her giant bubble kits on her party
website so that buyers can create
their own spectacular bubbles up to
three metres high. The site includes
a video showing the kit in action.
l £95 www.bubbleshows.co.uk
www.autismeye.com

• Weighted Blankets & Lap Pads
• Therapy Balls & Cushions
• Weighted Jackets
• Deep Pressure Vests
• Sensory Chews
• Sensory Toys
• Sensory Dens and Lighting
• Communication Aids

Get FREE Delivery on
your next order using
code FREEDEL2021
Offer ends 31st January 2021.

Follow us on social media

01905 670500

info@sensorydirect.com

www.sensorydirect.com

podsplay.com @podsplay

in association with
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Our pick of new
and useful books

But you Don’t Look
Autistic at All
Bianca Toeps is a web
developer, photographer
and blogger who spends up
to six months a year in
Tokyo. Here, she explains in
detail what life is like when
you’re autistic. It’s not, as
she points out, about being a genius at
maths or knowing that 7 August 1984 was
a Tuesday. She looks at what science
says about autism and tells her own story.
She interviews others with autism about
their experiences, too.
Often in a hilarious way, Bianca talks
about different situations autistic people
encounter in daily life and offers useful
tips for people who don’t have autism,
such as not saying: “But you don’t look
autistic at all.”
The author tells us that the original
Dutch version sold more than 120,000
copies in the Netherlands, so it could do
well in its English translation.
l Lightning Source, £14.55/$24

Autism and Depression
It is unfortunate that autism
and depression are
commonly diagnosed
together in young adults.
This user-friendly resource
gives advice on how to use
Acceptance and
Commitment Therapy (ACT) to target
symptoms associated with depression
and to build important skills such as
emotional regulation, perspective-taking,
acceptance and independent goal-setting.
This is a workbook, and there are
sections throughout for readers to fill in.
The authors, Katie Saint and Carlos
Torres, acknowledge that this will take
motivation and effort, but reassure
readers that it will be worthwhile because
“a more satisfying life can be achieved”.
l Future Horizons, $14.95/available in the
UK from Eurospan Bookstore, £14.50
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Living with PTSD on the
Autism Spectrum

Stories of Extreme
Picky Eating

The relationship between
autism and post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) has
been neglected in research
and understanding, yet it
impacts the lives of many
on the autism spectrum.
We now know that people with
autism are intrinsically vulnerable to
traumatic social situations, which can
later manifest as PTSD. The authors
explore PTSD in autistic adults, with
one of the authors, Lisa Morgan,
exploring her personal experience as
an adult with autism and reflecting on
emotionally traumatic events and their
effect on her daily life. Co-author and
psychologist Mary Donahue examines
the challenges surrounding diagnosis
and clarifies the symptoms of PTSD
within the autistic population.

Is this normal picky eating,
or is there more going on
here? It’s a question that
many parents may well ask
themselves, and one that a
mother put to author
Jennifer Friedman in a
session about her son, Ryder.
Friedman, a registered dietician who
specialises in supporting extreme picky
eaters, invites readers into her nutritional
therapy office to meet real kids such as
Ryder who struggle with serious food
aversions. She offers strategies, all
backed by research, to help them eat a
wider variety of nutritious foods.
This book includes kid-friendly
activities and intervention plans. It may
also help parents to understand the
complex issues that drive their child’s
picky eating habits.

l Jessica Kingsley, £16.99/$23.95

l Page Street Publishing, $17.99 / £11.05

Understanding and
Treating Anxiety in Autism

Covid Isn’t Fair

Anxiety is a prevalent
and often debilitating
condition for individuals
on the autism spectrum.
This book promotes a
multidisciplinary
approach to intervention,
providing professional understanding of
possible underlying causes and
available treatments.
With chapters co-authored by wellknown advocates and pioneering
researchers, contributors examine
factors including sensory processing
issues, sleep impairments and the
crossover between the autonomic
nervous system and immune system.
It expands on current areas of
research, including immune activation
and the role of environmental toxicants,
dietary and nutritional support, the
treatment of gastrointestinal disorders
and individualised methods of
managing stress and anxiety.
l Jessica Kingsley Publishers,
£24.99/$31.79

The relationship
between autism
and post-traumatic stress
disorder has been
neglected in research”

The National
Event for Autism

London

18-19 June 2021 | ExCeL

LEARN NEW STRATEGIES
& APPROACHES

How do you explain to
very young children why
Covid-19 has stopped
them from enjoying many
of the things they used to
love? This colourful book
honestly explains the emotions that
children may be experiencing and gives
suggestions for acknowledging and
dealing with each one.
This slim book may prove useful for a
family dealing with the constraints of
staying safe during the pandemic and
trying to explain why their child’s and
family’s life has been turned upside down.

Manchester

25-26 June 2021 | Man. Central

Birmingham
2-3 July 2021 | NEC

HEAR THE UK’S LEADING
AUTISM PROFESSIONALS

ACCESS ONE TO ONE
SPECIALIST ADVICE

LISTEN TO ADULTS ON
THE AUTISM SPECTRUM

l Future Horizons, $14.95/ available in the
UK from Eurospan Bookstore, £14.95

Autism After the Pandemic
This is a step-by-step guide
on how to help those with
developmental disabilities
return to school or adult
services. Although most
children are now back at
school, many have been out
of their full-time programmes since March
2020, when lockdown kicked off.
If you are supporting a young person
going back to school or an adult
placement this book may help you get
started, prepare for the transition, plus
establish a routine and more. It’s full of
checklists and illustrations, making it easy
to follow.
l Future Horizons, $14.95/available in the
UK from Eurospan Bookstore, £14.95
www.autismeye.com

INTERACT WITH
INNOVATIVE FEATURES

DISCOVER 100s OF
PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Book your tickets now and save 20%
Follow us on

Associate Partner

www.autismshow.co.uk
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New challenges, new opportunities.
2020 has been a tough year. The challenges
posed by Covid-19 have been immense, but our
commitment to supporting our young people
with autism, learning disabilities and other
complex needs has never waned.
At Hesley Group, finding creative solutions and
moving forward is what we do best. New challenges
turned into new opportunities every day.
Our own Zippy character was used to educate our
young people about PPE and to make exercising

outdoors fun. We even created a cartoon Hesley Hero
to champion hand washing - Germbuster!
During these difficult times, our adapted
programmes of learning, innovative delivery of
therapeutic services and imaginative activities make
sure everyday life in our schools carries on as safely,
productively and enjoyably as possible.
To find out more about the great work we do visit

www.hesleygroup.co.uk or call 0800 055 6789

Autism Learning Disabilities Complex Needs
Established in 1975, the Hesley Group provides specialist support through its schools, colleges and adult residential services with a highly experienced and expert multidisciplinary
educational, care and therapeutic staff resource, in high quality purpose built settings. We’re focused on positive outcomes and progress towards sustainable independence.

Living with autism isn’t
easy. But finding out all
about it should be.
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